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 Central Washington University                               Hy-Tek's Meet Manager
                  2011 Apple Ridge Run Invitational - 9/10/2011                   
                     hosted by Central Washington University                      
                      Yakima, WA (Apple Ridge Run CC Course)                      
                               Last Completed Event                               
 
Event 1  Men 6k Run CC
==================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                Avg Mile     Finals  Points
==================================================================================
  1 Wolfe, Jordan                Seattle Pacific           5:26      20:15    1   
  2 Santos, Manuel               Central Wash.             5:28      20:22    2   
  3 Horton, Alex                 Seattle Pacific           5:31      20:33    3   
  4 Perez, Cesar                 Lane CC                   5:34      20:44    4   
  5 Sjoerdsma, Dustin            Unattached                5:36      20:50        
  6 Taylor, Tavish               Seattle Pacific           5:36      20:50    5   
  7 Thompson, Ryan               Central Wash.             5:36      20:50    6   
  8 Silvey, Daniel               Lane CC                   5:38      20:59    7   
  9 Wiley, Turner                Seattle Pacific           5:41      21:08    8   
 10 Timpe, Braden                Western Wash.             5:42      21:15    9   
 11 Piette, Brian                Unattached                5:43      21:17        
 12 Swanson, Jon                 Central Wash.             5:43      21:18   10   
 13 Anderson, Jeremy             Western Wash.             5:46      21:27   11   
 14 Nima, Ashkon                 Western Wash.             5:49      21:40   12   
 15 Minor, Nathan                Central Wash.             5:49      21:40   13   
 16 Brand, Gavin                 Seattle Pacific           5:51      21:48   14   
 17 Robinson, Trevor             Western Wash.             5:52      21:52   15   
 18 Hall, Keegan                 Western Wash.             5:53      21:54   16   
 19 Cherberg, Darrion            Skagit Valley             5:55      22:02   17   
 20 Felch, Scott                 Unattached                5:57      22:08        
 21 Perry, Ryan                  Lane CC                   5:59      22:18   18   
 22 Campbell, Joe                Lane CC                   6:01      22:23   19   
 23 Ruhlin, Kyle                 Lane CC                   6:02      22:27   20   
 24 Phipps, Jacob                Central Wash.             6:06      22:41   21   
 25 Slaughter, Derek             Western Wash.             6:07      22:47   22   
 26 Armstrong, Zach              Central Wash.             6:09      22:55   23   
 27 Petewon, Weston              Lane CC                   6:11      23:02   24   
 28 Steeves, Dane                Lane CC                   6:13      23:09   25   
 29 Smith, Stetson               Lane CC                   6:17      23:24        
 30 Nodine, Matt                 Central Wash.             6:22      23:43   26   
 31 Hedges, Kyle                 Unattached                6:24      23:48        
 32 Fure, Jacob                  Skagit Valley             6:25      23:52   27   
 33 Treich, Nick                 Central Wash.             6:43      24:59        
 34 Troianello, Peter            Unattached                6:47      25:14        
 35 Bouchet, Brandon             Lane CC                   6:50      25:25        
 36 Hendren, Sam                 Seattle Pacific           7:01      26:08   28   
 37 Mosier, Wes                  Unattached                7:05      26:21        
 38 Jessop, Jonathan             Skagit Valley             7:20      27:17   29   
 39 White, Steven                Skagit Valley             7:48      29:02   30   
 40 Burt, Raymond                Skagit Valley             7:52      29:17   31   
 41 Lindsey, Nigel               Skagit Valley             8:21      31:06   32   
                                                                                  
                                   Team Scores                                    
================================================================================= 
Rank Team                      Total    1    2    3    4    5   *6   *7   *8   *9 
================================================================================= 
   1 Seattle Pacific Universit    31    1    3    5    8   14   28                
      Total Time:  1:44:34.00                                                     
         Average:    20:54.80                                                     
   2 Central Washington Univer    52    2    6   10   13   21   23   26           
      Total Time:  1:46:51.00                                                     
         Average:    21:22.20                                                     
   3 Western Washington Univer    63    9   11   12   15   16   22                
      Total Time:  1:48:08.00                                                     
         Average:    21:37.60                                                     
   4 Lane Community College       68    4    7   18   19   20   24   25           
      Total Time:  1:48:51.00                                                     
         Average:    21:46.20                                                     
   5 Skagit Valley College       134   17   27   29   30   31   32                
      Total Time:  2:11:30.00                                                     
         Average:    26:18.00                                                     
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